many know, for instance, that Thomas Dover, prescribing his powders to patients at the Jerusalem Coffee-House in the Strand, was in his more serious moments a buccaneer, third in command of the privateers Duke and Duchess sailing out of Bristol town, and the discoverer of Alexander Selkirk, immortalised by Defoe ?). 'J-0 select from a selection is to give a poor idea of its contents; better attempt to depict one general impression snatched from its pages. To men of commoner mould, any calling, and it may be ratcatching or conveyancing just as well as medicine, pursued with sufficient assiduity, at first for gain, then from habit, may ultimately yield complete and all-sufficing intellectual satisfaction, life's potentialities being narrowed down to what touches trade requirements. Again, to many, more imaginative and liberal, let us say, if less tenacious in effort, medicine as a pursuit seems to come in contact with only a part of life, in other aspects of which a field for mental discipline, for sympathies to be gratified, or for pleasure, is sought. To read Dr. Osier's words (and he is ever a persuasive pleader) is to find a reconciliation, and to realise that the practice of medicine may be made coextensive with almost the whole of life's interests and activities, and this from no restriction of these, but from a widening of the scope of the physician's art, and even more from the ever-growing culture and sympathy which each year of practice brings. Conduct has been reckoned as three-fourths of life, and whether Dr. Osier is speaking as biographer or historian, of Chauvinism in medicine, of travel, or what not, right conduct is ever his aim, and if the practice of medicine?inseparable from conduct, involves as much as threequarters of the art of living, surely its science and practice together may satisfy nearly all the mental and moral faculties of even the most highly gifted. Counsels and Ideals, at least, gives a hint as to the path leading to the realisation of this.
To dwell on the personality revealed in these pages savours of impertinence; but one thought they aroused may be permitted us.
Dr. Osier mentions some of the writers who have influenced him, and it is easy to guess at others. In mental equipment and outlook he recalls one whom he not unfrequently quotes?Matthew Arnold. In both we find the same catholicity and Hellenic spirit, the same high culture?" the study and pursuit of perfection," the same candid examination of authority, and that same touch of the apostle without which a man appeals to his fellows in vain, sing he never so sweetly. On lower ground the two agree in love oi letters and distinction of style. But Dr. Osier is ever an optimist; an actor as well as a thinker; when he smites he does so reluctantly, and irony, if in his armoury, hangs rusted on the wall. To speak ill of no man is a duty, he tells us, and none save words of charity flow from his pen.
For such a message to his brethren, no time could be more fitting than now, when Professor Osier has turned his face from ? To take the case of tabes dorsalis and its relation to syphilis. The exact figure which will express mathematically the height which is to be attached to this factor in causation is still absolutely unknown. And it will remain so until it is knmui ll,?t only how many cases of tabes have a history of syp n is, u a so how many cases of syphilis do not develop tabes, -kven we !e latter known, there would probably still be left other ac v lose influence would have to be taken into account. ju i were known, such information would undoubtedly be of very great value in itself, and it would assist materially in the elucidation of chose other factors which are as yet obscure. It is probably a wild dream to imagine a time when the health history of every individual in the State will be as readily available to the earnest seeker after medical truth as Burke's Peerage is to the society parasite. The laws of heredity and the relation of cause and effect in disease would then be practically within our grasp.
The Decline in tho
Prevalence of Septic Diseases.
In a song written by an Edinburgh physician, the tubercle bacillus is represented as being so harried by modern therapeutic methods that it is only conscious of safety while under artificial, cultivation m a laboratory. I he sentiment expresses condition of affairs which is the object of our ambition to bring about. It would appear that the accumulated efforts to destroy bacteria of every kind are bearing fruit in fields where there was least expectation of reaping a harvest. If we review the surgical patients who apply for treatment at a large modern hospital, and contrast their ailments with those of twenty or thirty years ago, we are struck, not by the aseptic healing of operation wounds, for this is nowadays taken for granted, but by the diminution in the number of the common surgical ailments which result from accidental infection with pyogenic bacteria. We might instance boils, carbuncles, abscesses, cellulitis, osteomyelitis with its consequent necrosis, cancrum oris and other forms of bacterial gangrene as examples of septic diseases which have diminished in frequency.
According to the fantastic " Conception of Disease" recently promulgated by Treves, this should be regarded as a sign of degeneration of the race and as a thing of evil omen. From the humanitarian point of view we regard it rather as a matter for congratulation. It is probably due, in part at any rate, to the improvement of hygienic conditions in our large cities and to a wider practical application of the gospel of cleanliness. The universal exhibition of so-called antiseptics is a feature of modern civilisation; their characteristic odour not only greets us 011 entering our hospitals, but it pervades even our lavatories, stables, dog-kennels, sheep farms, and barbers' shops, while the " destructors" erected by the civic authorities are probably the most wholesale germ-killers invented by man. We are under the impression that this widespread activity in the destruction of micro-organisms is a factor in the diminished prevalence of bacterial diseases of everyday life, and the knowledge of this should prove a stimulus to bear harder on the enemy than heretofore, in the hope of ultimately exterminating those organisms which are injurious to human flesh and destructive of life.
Puerperal Fever.
if When, in 1869, an Act for the Compulsory Notification of Infectious Diseases was passed, 11 was not very clear why two such diseases as puerperal fever and erysipelas had been included. Neither disease is easy ot exact definition, and it goes almost without saying tha ie iramers of the Act did nothing to assist the general practi-"oner in this respect. The result has been that what is, and w lat is not, puerperal fever and erysipelas is "veiy aige) a matter of geography. In certain districts every abnormal puer-Perium and the slightest erythematous blush are regarded as coining within the meaning of the Act; whereas in ot lei, ant possibly adjoining, districts only women in the last s ages o Septicainiia, or patients with the most severe and extensive erysipelas, are reported to the Medical Officer of Health. A fuithei anomaly arose at the time of the passing of the Act, masmiic,, as Local Authorities were quite unprepared to follow up ie ? ^th its only logical sequence, namely, the provision o means o >e prevention and treatment of cases. Indeed, the a iew is s 10 0 y l?ld by some authorities, that it is not incumbent on iel** Pl?vide hospital accommodation for such cases, althoug 1 y accept the responsibility in regard to other notifiable diseases u Scarlet fever, diphtheria, and enteric fever. ?So far as <ng ant concerned, the necessary corollary to notification o pueipeia cvcr has been obtained in the Midwives Act, which gn es oca othorities a certain amount of control over one 01 t it c lie causes of the disease. .
? .
. In Scotland there is comparatively little practice of nnt wi y Jy midwives, and, we believe in consequence, considerably less Puerperal fever than occurs in England. Whether this is so 01 T'f)fc' however, we are heartily in agreement with much that yr.
uyvett Gordon has to say on the subject, i rom a senes o 1 ) cases of puerperal fever sent into Monsall Fever Hospital, lie ound that the majority of the women had been delneiec ) midwives, and that they were responsible for the bulk ot t ie Notified cases. The remainder occurred in the practice of medical ^Jen, and he is strongly of opinion that, in both, the chief cause ot infection is to be found in unnecessary interference with tne Patients. In the majority of midwife infections two cigcn s aic mainly responsible?dirty clothes and the practice ot giving yaginal douches. In almost all of these cases the organism present L>-C?H communis, and the primary source is, in all probability Jhe patient's own rectum. In cases infected by medical men he ?nnd that tlie incubation period was much shorter than 111 nil fv;ves' cases, and that all had been delivered by forceps, or the ?ur otherwise interfered with. The organism present 111 these ases was some form of streptococcus. We must all agiee wi 1 ' oiue of the practical conclusions at which Dr. Gordon ainve .
'at the condition "puerperal fever" should be moie c eai ) defined; that the regulations of the Central Midwives Board should be modified so far as regards the midwife giving vaginal injections; and finally, that if we insist on the notification of puerperal fever, we are bound to provide, and provide adequately, f 
